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“ HONOR ALL MEN- LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD t PEAR GOD: HONOR THE KING.1 >1 Pet. n.17. JULY 7.

IISCELLaH eoxjs. .

THE INQUIRER.
I would address with words of encouragement and 

warning. One of the most common difficulties in the 
of an awakened sinner finding Christ, is his 
i to do something for himself. If you are not 
j that Christ should do everything for you; if 
proud heart lays plans to release itself, or at 

t to help on the work; if you suppose that if you 
itinue to pray and seek so many days or weeks, 

that then Christ will receive you, and that you will 
be ready to receive hie blessing—you will bo dis
appointed. These plans are but the suggestion of 
the adversary to keep you away from Christ, and if 
pursued, will only lead you further from him, and 
from all hope of salvation

Come to Jesus, is the simple direction. Come 
just as you are. It is no circuitous route, through 
tears and prayers, or works of any kind.

“All the fitness He rcquireth,
Is to feel your need of Him.”

If you feel that you are lost, miserable and un
worthy, without one excuse to offer or one merit to 

ad, that you are a sinner so great that you de
damnation, then you are the person 
••Come unto me, ye that labor and 

gn, and I will give you rest.”
^me warn you ; that is, not to allow 

" ' pursuits to draw off 
I great] subject xvhich the 

t of God is pressing home on your attention— 
• soui. Many, and especially the 

young, feel deeply their need of salvation while in 
the prayer-meeting, listening to the exhortations and 
prayers of God's people, but when they meet their 
companions, they are ashamed to encounter the smile 
of ridicule or contempt ; their convictions are ended 
they indulge as usual in frivolity, and thus grieve 
the Holy Spirit. Theh they wonder why they do 
not obtain religion. IwiLatrangc? If you are doing 
thus, can you nope for forgiveness? If you would 
find Christ, you must be willing to give up every
thing for him.— Watchman and Reflector.

THE HOUR OF PRAYER.
My God ! is any hour so sweet.
From blush of morn to evening alar,

As that which calls me to thy feet,
The hour of prayer.

Bltfst ia that tranquil hour of morn,
And bleat that hour of solemn eve,

When on the winge of prayer upborne, 
The world I leave.

For ihen a day-spring ehincs on me, 
Brighter than morn’s etherial glow ;

And richer dews descend from thee 
Thao earth can know.

Then is strength by thee renewed ;
Then are my sins by thee forgiven ; .

Then doth thou cheer my solitude 
With hope of heaven.

No words can tell what sweet relief 
There for my every want I find,

What strength for warfare, balm for grief, 
XV hit peace of mind.

Huahed ia each doubt, gone every fear;
My spirit seems in heaven to stay ;

And e'en the peneteutial teat 
Is wiped away.

Lor i ! till I reach yon blissful shore 
No privilege so dear shall he

As thus my inmost soul to pour 
In prayer to thee.

DYING SAILOR AND THE BIBLE.
An affecting story is related of a young eailor, 

who died on board a whale ship in the South At-

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS. 
EXCITING CAUSE OP SICK

NESS.

HE BLOOD IS THE LIFE-
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resislauce to ordinary 
proscriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The qunnlity and quality of the bile are of vital 

.importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
lantic. Janies Du Boice—such was hia name—'which secrete this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
ltd been carefully reared, but impelled by a infallibly Testifying its irregularities, ami effectually 

strong love of adventure, and an ardent desire to!curing Jaundice, Bilious Ktunitiauls, and all the va- 
cee the world, had gone to sea. The ship had rieties of disease generate# by an unnatural condi-

I

A Huit to Parknts.—You remember the coach 
man who said to the gentleman on the box, “ Do 
you see that off leader there, sir?” “Yes—what 
of him?’1 ** He always shies, sir, when he comes 
to that 'ere gate. I must give him something to 
think on.” No sooner said, than up went the whirl 
inç thong, snd came down full of its sting on the 
skittish leader’s haunches. Ho had “ something 
else to think on,” no time for panic or affected panic, 
and fiew pait the gate like lightning. If we can 
but give youth, in time, “something else to think 
cm,” we may keep out of their minds, by pre
occupation, more evil than we can ever expel. One 
of the essential properties of matter may be said to 
bo always one of the properties of mind,—impene
trability; it is as impossible that txvo thoughts can 
co-exist in the same mind at the same time, as that 
two particles of matter can occupy the same space. 
- -Corretpondence of R. E. F. Grcyson

Family Prater.—It is admitted, I believe, to be 
the will of God that wc should pray to him socially. 
The Lord’s Prayer was constructed for social use. 
The disciples were directed to use it when they 
should pray together; and it is accordingly in the 
ylxtral number; not my Father, but “our Father!” 
Nbw is God to be socially xvorshipped, and yet not 
x.orshipped in that first, most permanent, and most 
i itérés!ing form of society, the form of society insti
tuted by God himself, the family? Is that to be 
lelieved? But the Lord’s Prayer seems not oniy 
i itended for social, but lor daily use. *• Give us fkis 
i’ay our daily bread,” is one of its petitions. It does 
l ot contemplate the morrow^ It asks supplies but 
i ir one day. Now, if, as it appears from this rca- 
tyning, social prayer should be daily, where but in 
I ie family, the society, which is abiding and which 
ft single roof covers, can it xvith propriety be daily? 
Fhould there be public religious services daily, or 
daily prayer meetings for this purpose? Then how 
suitable ie it, that those who together share -flveir 
daily bread, should together doily nsk it.—Dr JVe- 
tins. . . srW

AN OLD TIME CHIMNEY.
1 Aehironey, built in 1792, in an house in Northamp- 
<iO, Massachusetts, on being taken down a few 

Weeks since, furnished bricks enough to build three 
modern chimneys, an underpinning to the house, a 
cistern, eight piers in the cellar, and a drain three 
hundred feet long, besides a wagon load sold, and a 
lot on hand.

AN INFIDEL CONVERTED.
The English correspondent of the Zion's Herald 

m rites:—“Thomas Cooper, the noted skeptic and 
Slither of ‘The Purgatory of Suicides,’ lias recently 
become a convert to Christianity, and after having 
■pent thirty years of his life in lecturing and writing 
■gainst the Bible, he is now striving to make repar- 
a ion by lecturing in its defence.”

DisiRFscTitio Lamf.—Take one of any of the 
Various kinds of glass lamps—for burning camphene, 
fi r example—and fill it with chloric ether, and light 
the wick. In a few minutes the object will be ac
complished. In dissecting rooms; in the damp, deep 
▼nuits, where vegetables are sometimes stored, or 
where drains allow the escape ol offensive gases in 
out-buildings, and, in short, in any spot where it is de
sirable to purify the atmosphere, burn one of these 
lamps. One tube, charged with a wick, is quite 
sufficient. This suggestion is really worth remenw 
boring for the comfort of a sick room, because it is 
easily accomplished, agreeable and more economical 
for purifying than any process yet known.

•‘1 have been young and now am old, and •• I stand before 
Gvd tonight, 1 declare that nothing £ have ever given in 
ebirity is regretted. O no; It ia the riches we keep thaï 
perish ; that we give away, abides with us forever ; it im
presses itself on our characters and tells on our eternal des
tiny ; for the habit of eharitv formed in this life will ac
company us to the next. The bud which begins to open 
here will blossom in full expansion hereafter to delight the 
eye of angels and beautify the Paradise of God. Let us, 
then, now, and\Jon every occasion hereafter, praqtise that 
liberality which in death we shall approve, and reprobate the 
jparaimooy we shall then condemn.”—Rev. Dr. Nott.

Mem are not caved in the Gospel system by the working of 
afitaliiy; nor by the turning of a wheel; not saved by a 

A process, dug up and saved ; nut *aved by uebem- 
l«, purified from a process of putrefying, but saved 
I a faith working by love, and the faith and lose 
lut the obedience ; saved by two resurrections ; the 

I to a glorified and an eadlewe life.

r a perfect gentleman, the best attri- 
d must be combined. He 
that proud epithet must 

nd accomplished, gentle, 
in word and deed, die 

all, incessant 
the weak, the

lion of the organ.

A WORD
The local debility and irregularities which sire 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by n course of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE XVORLD.
IIOLLUVVAY'S PILLS are equally efficacious in 

complniul* commun to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.

made a prosperous voyage, and was en her way

Of all the men in that ship, none were more 
elated than James. He bad been on shore at the 
Azure», and got a few curiosities; he had been 
aslioie at Rio and Cape Verde Islands, and clam
bered up the rocky aides ol one of the Falkland 
Islands ; and he felt already hi» mother’s kiss, 
and heard the cordial welcome of friends at home, 
and saw their look of wonder, and saw their words 
of astonishment while he showed his shells, and 
related his adventures to them. He spent the 
whole of the middle watch in painting with en
thusiastic words the anticipated meeting, and the 
scenes which would occur at home. Poor follow, 
it was only a waking dream with him ; he never 
saw his mother again in this woild.

The next day we went to work at “slowing 
down” the oil. It was a rough sea, and the ship 
pitched heavily, so as to make tl hard and danger
ous work to handle the casks of oil. The Iasi 
cask was stowed and filled, and in ten minutes 
more the halchus would be down. DuBoice stood 
on the cask, in the main hatchway, and was pass
ing • few sticks of wood down amongst tho water 
casks, when the vessel rolled deeply to the lee
ward, a cask of water broke from the lashings at 
the weather rail, and rolled into the hatchway
where he stood, and in one instant both his legs, , , , , , ,,
above the knee, were lilenllv jammed lo piece.-1 Hollowa,; PUL are tie b.,t rr.rfj .. lb.
l he bones were broken in.o .hiver. "°rld J" “* /•"«"•* 1 J,.......-

We leek him iolo Ihe eleen.-e, end did ll,e be.1 *«”» l.umb.go. Pile#
we could lo bind up hi. broke,, fm.be, ,„d make I1''’"* '""'I11*'"'* telenuoo „l Urm.
him eorof.ri.Me ; bo. .. knee, a„d be knew IWlllSecond,,, tivn.pt,,,.,. 
liial hi. 'lay. were nuinbercl-he mu„ die. I bai c„„,li ;ionHof the BoweUSerofeh. or King'. Evil 
niphl, ne 1 eul by hie berthed wuiebed with Chelic^ Coiù lio„ - •■■■
him, he was constantly calling, “Mother ! mo Debility, Dropsy 
thcr !*’ 0! it was hearl-reitdinj to hear him in |)v*enter>. Hrysipnla#
his piteous ravings calling».“Mother ! mother!” Four;I,.- Irregularitios 
and then he would weep like a child, b cause she Fever» of ah kind* 
catnu not. In the morning watch he grew calm, Fit», Gobi 
spoke rationally again.1 After giving me the ad- llead-ache..Indigestion 
dress of his parents, and message for them, ho liifiainuiuti-m, Jaundice 
slept a Utile while. When he awoke, he bade me L*V6r Complaints
go to tho forecastlo and open hia chest, and under Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hoi.lo- 
ihe till 1 should find his Bible. I brought it In wav, ?4t, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
him, and he opened it at the blank leaf, and looked and 8<t. Maiden Lane, Now Yoak; nl»n by nil ie- 
long and eagerly at the name there. Hie mother "pcctablo D.usgist*and denier» in Medicine» throogh 
had given it to him when he left home,and on the out 9ie Civilized World, at the following prices: 
fly-leaf was written by her bami, “Prese nted to 8s., 5a. M.d 8* each Vox
Jam» Du Boice by his mother, Sarah DuBoice.” There ie a considerable saving by taking

.“Now read to me,” said be, handing me the the larger -rzv. 
hook N. B.—Direction* for the guidance of pativ.nl» in

“Where ehull I re«d T" »»•') li“aM "ll'\‘rd'™”'11..!'0.'
“Where it tell* us how to get rmdy for heaven.’*
1 felt bewildered and knew ml where to read ; 

but opening the book at random, my ere foil 
the fiftv-lirst Pdjahn, and l read to him from that 
Psalm till i came lo the tenth verse, ‘‘Create in 
me a new heart, O God, and renew a tight spirit 

ithiu me.”
“Htdd, there! That is iust what I want,” 

said lie. “Now, how shall 1 gel it ?”

BOOKS TO READ.
THE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
1 a CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 

popular BOOKS of the day can be had at 2d per 
volume, and upwards. G. T. HA8ZARD.
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ABOVE wp PRESENT

you with a likeness pf Dr. Morse, the inventor 
of Morse’s Indian door Pills. Thia philan
thropist has spent tho greeter part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, a» 
well a* North America—has spent three yearsamong 
th#*Iedi.«n* of our Western country; it'was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the- first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our slreng'h, health apd life depend- 
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
do not ant in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be 
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; oui 
stieftgth is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag 
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of tho body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that xve have it in our power 
to put a medicine in your roach, namely. Morse*» 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants ond 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, xvhich opens the poiec 
of the skin, and assist» nature in throxving out the 
finer parts of the corruption within. The second b 
a plant which is nn Expectorant, that opens and un
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duly.by throwing- off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by copious spitting 
The third i» a Diuretic, which gives ease and doable 
strength to the kidneys; thus enmurnged, they draw 
largo amounts of impurity from tho blood, which u 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water- 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 
ia any other way. The fourth ia a Cathartic, and

Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, thc| accompanies tho other properties of the Pills while 
source of infirmity, suffer mg, and the cause of innu-j engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particle» 
mershle deaths, yiold to those curatives, in all caseujof impurity xvhich cannot pass by the other outlets, 
however wg^Tiivated, acting as a mild purgulivo, .nie thus taken up pud conveyed off in great quan- 
alterative and tonic: they relieve the bowels, purify | tilies by the bowels.
el... li ..Mil k..«f ■ae.UVal.a ill*, dValllllll .-.ml ill.» f-fill v! I ! il- P.a.» il.A Il 1the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time,

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

Whmi all stimulants fail, the icnovuting and brac
ing properties of those bills give firmness to ihe 
shaking nerves and enfeebled mastffes of the victim 
of general debility,

GREAT P. E. 1. REMEDIES!
w ,.

O U L1)

Sore Throats 
Stone and G rive I 
Tic Dolouseux 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever 

cause, «See.
Worms of all kind*

GEORGE T. UASZAUD,
Agent for I1. Ÿ. Island.

PS <RY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE
pain kili.eh,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
4ND AFTER ATHOR

' *’ nugli trial by innumerable living xvitmisiies hm 
^^■proved itself to he THE MEDICINE OF THE

_I “Prey God to give it to you for Jesus’sake,” AQE. Although there have been many medicinal
I suggested. preparations brought before the public since the first

O, yee. Jeeus ie Ihe Si.ior. Shipmate, il ie inlrodeclieo of l-erry Devi.’ Vegetable I'ain Killer, 
an awful thing In die; and l’»e got lo u„. O. if ,nd *«!• •“‘ounls expended in iheir inlrodnclion, 
mother was here Ur tell me hnw In tel ready !•' *• P*"‘ &!"«
and he Irembled with e.rneeloeaa Afler a ahorl ‘h* -h« world a. the best family roadl-
pauae, doling which hn aeemed lo be in deep .otrndoced. A. an inlern.1 eed e.Wrn.l
thought, he .aid: “Do you knew nf en, place ’ *
where il is said Ihsl eueh «born, a. I can ho (J||. p0.i'live pr„f „r fa „fficac, j,, lb„ lh. 
eay«d . I quoted 1 Tim. I. 16, i ms is a faith- havo constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
ful saying, and worthy of all .-ceeptaltoo, that ae the proprietor* have not resorted to advertising to 
Christ Jesus came into the world to save einneis, gain for ;t ,he rank it now hold» among the great 
of whom I am chief.” “O shipmate,” said he, number of preparations of the present time. The 
“that ix good. Can you think of any more!” 1 effect of the I’ain Killer upon the patient, when 
quoted Hebrews vit. 25, “He is able to save them*4aken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
to the uttermost that come unto God by him, see- Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
ing he eviw liveth to mike ioiercdsaiou for them.” of the system, has been truly wondetfel, and li.-ie xvon 
“That’s plain. Now, if I only kne.x how lo come for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 

God,” never be forgotten. Its sacceas in removing pains, ns
i:i,_ _ -l:u tn. i.- c.si.. t* i ____ ... j an external remedy, in casas of Burns, Bruises, Sores,“ 5>. father, I .uggwiml 8pial|is_ Cal„, s,ing. of in-el., end olber enu-,

of suffering, has secured for it tsoch a host of testi- 
*‘As the child teels that hie father can help him many, us an almost infallible remedy, that it will he 

in danger, so you are to feel God can help you handed doxvn to posterity as one of the greatest me- 
now. And as the child trusts hts father by fleeing dica, digcoveries or |h0 nioe!eenlh ceotery. Thp 
to him, so you roust trust Jesus by casing your lliagicaj effects of the Pain Killer when taken erased 
sell upon him. according to directions are certain. You havo only

He lay à little lime engaged in earnest pleading* to be sure that you buy the genuine article snd *d- 
willi God, as was evident from the few words 1 here to the directions in its u»o. and you will idrait 
overheard. Then the tears began to run down its wonderful medicinal properties, 
his face ; his eyes opened, and a bright smile The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is noxv put 
ilayed like a sunbeam over his features. “He up in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable 

■‘orgives me, and I shall be saved be said, with **“'n Killer blown in thu glass; and with two steel 
a voice like the sound of a flu;e for sweetness, ongraved IsUmIs on each bottle—one an excellent

likeness of I’erry Davis, tho original inventor of the 
medicine, the oilier n steel engraved note of hand— 
noneothers can be relied upon as genuine. Prices of 

come ; he’s come.” “Who has conef” aaid 1. Motile* 12 
•Jesus,” he whispered, and he fell asleep. tePec ,ve y-

On sped the noble ship till four belle in the .. .v
afternou„. and then wn laid ihe main-lon-il lo the ’ Valua.l. M»dicu.e.-W= preaomn no rood, 
meat. snA Irori...! him. eh—I. —...I it, hi. ____ mI .ever .ffered !.. Ihe pa ,l,e baa been

Ihe migratory witer 
Horlhern Direr,” was 

Pottetown, Pi 
iont., by Mr. Jona-

The day dawned—then the sun arose in regal 
splendour on the ocean. I held his hand in mine,
and felt the death-thrill; then he murmured, “He’s , —

—• ~ '"’ a*id 1 boll*ee 12 l-2ccnls, 26 cents, 6» cunts, and $1 re

mast, and buried him, closely sewdd in his ham
mock, in the “deep, deep sea.”

AN OFFICER’S LIFE SAVED BY A 

BOOK.
A captain in the Second Division, on joining 

the service, had received from his old nurse a 
irayer-book, which happily ho valued much 
)uring the battle (the Alma) when the bills be

gan to flv thickly, one struck hit. shoulder and 
knocked up his epaulette, but did not hurt him; 
a second grazed his hip, carrying away a piece of 
his trousers ; he then saw a Russian in front, with 
bis mneket levelled at him. The Russian fired, 
and Captain*—— felt a stunning blow on his left 
breast, which brought him to the ground. Hie 
first impression was, “Well, it’s ill over with 
me!” In a few seconds, however, finding that 

was only «tanned, he jumped up and went for
ward. The Russian, who was loading, started at 
seeing the man he thought killed again advancing, 
turned------1 J - -and ran. Shortly after, a fourth , 
shot in the ankle compelled the officer to leave th»- 
field, and seek surgical care. On moving his 
great coat, which had been slung serose his breast, 
there in his old nurse’s prayer-book lie found the 
ball flattened, that would otherwise have passed 
through hie heart. He had valued the gilt of hia 

a faithful though jiuroble o*.l fried, and it proved
°rinm <*v

__ I preparation I_________________ I_____________
I more thoroughly tested tl-an I’ERRY l)AVlr> 
I’AIN KILLER. Thousand» of persons, were they 
called upon to do so, would cheerfully testify that 
they have used it for various ills, with the most satis 
factory suer.es*. It is within our own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of suffering ha» been re 
lieved by it Its proprietors. Messis I’erry Davis & 
Hon. save no pains or expense in order to satisfy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
tho utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The material* of which it 
is composed are carefully selected -none but thebesi 
quality hein» just-d. By these mean# the high repu 
talion which the Pain Killer has long since acquired 
is at all times triumphantly enstaiueci. In view ol 
these facts, we are by no means surprised to leai 
that Messrs, Davie & Son’s sales are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate oui' 
friends generally that so valuable u preparation n» 
the Pain Killer ie placed within their reach, wc muai 
be permitted to rejoice at the well merited vucoesi 
of it» liberal and enterprising proprietor —Provi
dence General Advertiser.

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, and deaeil. 
generally

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
SSTA.BL18HBD BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

Capital £8,000,000 Sterling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Agwtfor P. E. Wand

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely roahoot and cleanse the system from 
all impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
lick ness and pain is driven from the system, for they 

cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine xvhich will para to tho afllinted part, and 
which will open the nataral passages for the disease 
lo be cast out; hence, a laige quantity of food and 
oiUef mullet ie lo-lged. and stoin-ich mid intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with tlio blood, which throws tho corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until lifo is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to theinsélves victory upon victory, by re
storing mill inns of the sick lo blooming health anti 
happiness Yes, thousands xvho have been racked 
nr tormented with sickness, p.-im and anguish, and 
whose feeble frame* have been scorched by the burn, 
ing elements of raging fever, and xvho nave been 
brought, a# it xveru, within a step of tlm silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
arid wonderful medicine, Morse's Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses hn<| been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised,* in witnessing 
their charming 'effect*. Not only do they give inline 
diatu ease and strength, and take away all wickness, 
pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pillé, that they will so cleanse and purify, ilmt 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flttsh of youth and beauty xvill again return, and 
the prospect of a long and' happy lifo will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries' Hall, and ut the Drug 
Stores of W. It. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Store* throughout the Island. Persona! 
wishing supplies of the çbove Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s price* at the Drug Store of 

VV. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1857. General Agent.

CRAMP ANjD PAIN KILLER.
THE WORLD IS ASTON-
* iehd at the wonderful cure* performed bv the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cva 
Tie & Perkin» It* equal ha* never been known 
for removing pain in nil cases; for ihe cure of epinal 
complaints, cramp io the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all its forms, billions cholic, chill* and fever, 
burns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the bc*l 
remedy io the world. Evidence of the most xvon- 
derful cure* ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hand* of Agents You may be p- si- 
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottle* 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLp RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BB Ct'RKD BY THE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
D Henry Hunt was cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the cure 
of n physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
wn* thu first thing Chat afforded him any permanent

David Marker wa* cured of a Rheumatic. I’ain 
the "knee, nfier three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle rif the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. <airman .suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, 
the cords nf his legs UnniieU up in large buechi *, wn* 
cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At unothei line- 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic nffevliun in the back

A youug lady 15 year* of age, daughtei of John XV 
Sherwood, wa* long afflicted with

SFIHAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Buckman, after having suffered everything 
but death from Rlieuuiutism, which seemed lo per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and I’ain Killer.

Mr*. Davie* was cured by it of Bilious Cholic,
A man io Puitlnnd was also cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, xvbun his life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundred* have been relieved by it of tooth achCi 

ague in the face, &c. 8tc.

lYtothera!. Mother»!!

K. WATSON
DIRECT PUBLIC

attention to the annexed original Preparations, 
which he guarantees to be all that he claims for them, 
viz the Ittsl .Medicine* of the kind ever offered to 
the ,public Inmiinerable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the efficacy 
of each, liut tho univeisnl celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu- 
factuivd, and consequently beat known, renders it 
uunecceanry.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Cought. Colds, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Roughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the con 
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.

Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick- 
liug in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night. by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, affect a core.
ZjWhero a gentle aperient is required, take an occa
sional doee or txvo of “ Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow- 
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Bitlivus Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav 
inn Iheir origin in Costiveness or Bad Digest 
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrbœa or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful ut bed lime, but when it fails, “ Wat 
son’» Diarrkœa Mixture” will bo found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhaa, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and^tn- 
vigorates the whole system.

*e* The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson, Druggist,. I’. E. Island,”—upon thu 
Cork of each Mottle, and that op the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. II. Wat- 
*on, Charlottetown, I*. E. Island,” without which 
jaonu arc genuine.
—iCharlotteioxvu. Jnn. 20, 1868. ly

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

The following remedic 
as the beet, most perfect, 
afford. Atbr’b Cathai 
pared with the

are offered to the public 
which medical • ’ -

Iathartio Pills have been nr«. lost skill which the medieal lit 
of this age possesses, and their effects stow 

they have virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 

but this cures ,uch danger

GERMAN BITTERS ZS& ZSZUTG&SZS 8VÏÏÜ

r them into healthy action, they n 
ins of life and vigor, — health courses 

through the body, and the sick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken by one in health they produce 
but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with Impunity. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they are well they 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who has been pros- 
trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see hie 
long-lost appetite return : see his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whoso foul blood has burst out in scrofula till his 
skin is covered with sores ; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which ingenuity could sug
gest. Give him these Pills, and mark the effect; 
see the scabs fall from hia body ; see the new, fhir 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean. Give them to him whose angry 
humors have planted rheumatism in his joints ana 
bones ; move nim, and he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of Ids 
body with liniments and salves; give him these 
Pills to purify his blood ; they may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach: but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone ; they have cured him. 
Give them to the 1cm» sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
•mile from his face and every muscle from his body. 
See his appetite return, and xvith it his health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to east qut the ob
structions, and infuse a new vitality intqAhe blood. 
Now look again—the roses blossom on her cheek, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they are eating its life 
away. Its pinched-up nose and ears, and restless 
slccpings, tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every mother knows. Give it the PlLUln large 
doses to sxvcep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of child
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, arc 
they not the marvel of this age ? Ana yet they are 
done around you every day.

Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis
tempers, they arc the easier cured. Jaundice. 
Contivencss, Headache, Sidcache, Heartburn, Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency, 
Loss of Appetite, King's Evl
kindred complaints all arise_________ _________ I
which these Pills rapidly cure. Take them perao- 
vcringly, and under the counsel of a good Physician 
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as wc give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil
lions of the human race, arc cast out like the devils 
of old— thev must burrow in the brutes and in the 
■ea. Price 25 cents per box —6 boxes for $1.

Through a trial of many years and through every 
nation or civilized men, Aykh’b Cherry Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more cases of pulmonary disease than any other

a

VHEHAUKD UY

Dr. C. M JACKSON, Phil., Pa.,
WILL KmvTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or JVeivous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from u disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

lion. Inward Piles,
Fulness, or iliuod lo thu 

11 «ml,acidity on tho Stomach 
Nausea,heartburn, disgust for food, 

Fulln«*«or weight in thu stomach, sour 
Er octal ions, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

th« stnmaelK,*xwimming of ihe head, hurried and" 
difficult Urçnlhing, fluin-riug nl the heart, choking or 
iudooming sensation xvhon in a lying posture, dimnese 
nf Vision, Dot* of Webs before tho Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in iho Head, Dvlieioucy of Pur- 
Rpiinliou Yellowness of the Skin, and Eye»,

Pain in thu Side, Back Chont, Limbs,
Stc., Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burning* in tlm Flesh, Con
tinual Imogini: g* of 

Euil, and ‘ Constant 
Depression o f

The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub
lic to thi* preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtue* ai.d adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recoinmcnt|ed.

It is no new mid untried article, but one that ha* 
stood the tost of n ten years' trial before the Ameri | 
can people and its reputation mid sale is unrivalled' 
by an» eimilnr preparations extant Tho testimony 
in its favor, given by tho most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all part* of the

thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs and throat. Hero a cold had 
settled on the lungs. The dry. hacking cough, Ihe 
glassy eve, and the pale, thin features of him who 
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him 
Consumption. He tries every thing; but the 
disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows its 
fatal symptoms more and more over oil his frame. 
He is taking the Cumin y Pectoral now; it lias 
stopped his cough and made his breathing easy ; 
his sleep is sound at night : his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which pierced 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be found which has not some living trophy like this 
to shadow forth the virtues which nave won for the
Cheuiiy Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
its usefulness docs not end here. Nay, it accom
plishes more by prevention than cure. The count
less colds and coughs which it cures are the seed 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest 
of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchitis,' 
Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and all irri
tations of the throat and lungs arc easily cured by 
the Cherry Pectoral if taken in season. Every 
family should hax c it by them, and they will find it 
an invaluable protection from the insidious prowler 
which carries off the parent sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from many a home.

Authenticated evidence of these facts, with direc
tions for the treatment of each complaint, may be 
found in Ayer's American Almanac, of which we 
publish three millions, and scatter them broadcast 
over the earth, in order that the sick every where 
may have before them the information it contains. 
Druggists and dealer* in medicine generally have 
them for distribution gratis, and also for sale these 
remedies, prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer, Practical 
and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

BOLD BY
T. Desbris a y Al Co. and W. R. Wat .. 

Wholesale Agents for P. E- Island

-.. .. uuv mwiiiuHain is. tin jiiuie vs me
ntry ia immense; and a careful peiosnl of the Al ____ - I*.*:*. il.
nack, publi-lied annually by Iho proprietor, and lo FFOm u wusllCC 01 IHG

be had gratis of any of hi* Agents, cannot hot satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really deseiv- 
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96. Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you f 
Do you want a good appetite Î .
Do you want to build up your constitution t 
Do you want to feel well Î 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness t 
Do you want energy 1 
Do you want to sleep well 7 
Do you wa tt a brisk and vigorous feeling 1 

If you do, use Hoofiund's German Bitters, pre- 
pored by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, I’hila 
dolphin. Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United States, Canadas, West India* 
and South America, at 75 cent* per bottle.

T. DESBRIS A Y & CO., Agents,
No. 5, 1857. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

"WARRANTED IN EVERY INSTANCE*  ̂
<PRICE£5 CENTS.

Mothers !
»N OLD NURSK FOR

Children.—Don't fail to procure Mrs. Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething, it has 
no equal on earth No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’s Southing Sykup for children evei 
consent* to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teuthiog without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If life and health can he 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight 
in gold.

Millions of Bottles are sold every year in the U. 
States. It is an old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.
_JT None genuine unless the fuc-eimile of Curtis 

and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggist* throughout the world.

W. R. WATSON,
October 21, *67. Agent for P. E. Island.

Oamel Hair Dotting Cloth.

Kept always on hand
from No. 1 to No. 6, by

G. T. IIA8ZARD, Queen Squire.

POR THE SURE DESTRUC
TION of Rats, Mice, Cockroaches. Ants, 6tc. 

This preparation differs also, in it* effects, from all 
olhein, a* they do not die in thoir holes, but instantly 
leave the premise* in the quiet possession of the oc - 
cupenis; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insect* eat thia preparation with avidity, 
and it can bo used xvith safety under all circutn- 
staiîces — Price 26 cents per box.

%* The above preparation A manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, nud under the immediate su
pervision of the Proprietor; and tho public are here
by assured that no pain* or expense are spared in 
making this article what the I’roprietoi fully and con
scientiously claims for it, viz: the best in the 
world. It i* tho rosult of time and money—tho 
former o( which has been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand; 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to the public, ns fully equal lo oil lie claim*
fir it! Doubt not, but try it! It costs but littlo !__
And you xvill never repent the nionoy thus invested. 
It ia-warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr'tor. Walthaui, Mas*.

also, proprietor or 
PROF. MOHR'S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
sure and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, 
Mosquitoes, &e. One million sltcei» sold, in Noxv 
"agland alone, last year.

Chur lotto to wo, P. E. I. For uelu by «II the Drug- 
ite.

{
 Elgin, A. O., 12th May, I860.

Mesas. Fellows à Co.. Ni. 6 Germain. 81. 
Gab. : 1 accidentally sal Ihe ttha day II i

Î slurs lor seme Vermifuge, aid Ihe mai not haring 
math on hand sent me seme of year Worm Lin
ages. Iff children showed symplems ol werms 

4* at the lime. I gate them according In diret- 
I liens, and in 2< hems from the lime they com- 
5 menced tiling the Lozenges, one (i boy shout 
t 5 years eld) had passed 8 large worms ; Ihe 

,k olber U girl 3 years eld) hid passed 12 ;

a and 1 deem if bnl just In say that from Ibis 
alight acquaintance with yinr remedy, I feel 

j satisfied that year Lozenges ire cheap, cm- 
| reniai, safe, and mire effectual than Ihe ir- 

■ dinary remedies, ad as sneh I cheerfully ro- 
commend to ill headi of fimilia.

Yours, with respect.
JOHN 8. COLPITIB, J. P.

VTSLLOWB' WOBM LOBENGE8 ABB SOLD

Sold, wholesale and retail, by \V. R. 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, md 
Agent for I’eiiy's Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for tho Hair. Sept. 28, 1857

Will your Bills cure I Tee i end they have

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,
Bor

nruoi'H rrmora axu rick iieauacuh
AND NKI’KALQIA.

The etily reliable and pôsltivq eure. 
PRICE, 80 CENTS.

For ante by T>rni**leUl p-ncmlly.

II. A BUUlt Ai CO.. General Agcrti 
for New ICiiglwnl and tbe Urititdi l’ra.iu. 

Nr„ 1,. Uurui.ill, Uoeiou.

rmiaTCD »t

OXOBOE T. HASZABD,
Senti Side Queen*. Sçnere, 

CHARLOTTETOWN, T. 1C. ISLAND.


